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ABSTRACT. Thermochronometric data collected across the Alps over the last three
decades allows for investigation of the evolution of this orogen, which is subject to
changes in climate and geodynamics. Exhumation rates are inferred from the thermo-
chronometric ages using a statistical inversion method based on the fact that the
distance a sample traveled since closure is equal to the integral of the exhumation rate
from the present day to the age of the sample. Exhumation rates are assumed to be
spatially correlated but are free to vary through time. This results in the quantifica-
tion of exhumation rates across the Alps, since 32 Ma, along with assessments of the
quality of these inferences. We find that exhumation rates are initially fast in the
internal arc of the Western Alps at rates up to 0.8 km/Myr at 30 Ma, decreasing at 20
Ma to 0.3 km/Myr to remain slow to the present. At the same time, around 20 Ma, rates
across the External Crystalline Massifs of Western Alps increase to 0.6 km/Myr. We
also find that the onset of high exhumation rates in the Tauern Window and the
Lepontine Dome occurs at around 20 Ma, a time characterized by major reorganiza-
tions in the Alpine chain. A general increase in exhumation rates at around 5 Ma over
the entire Alps is not confirmed. Instead we find that the Western Alps exhibit a 2 to 3
fold increase in exhumation rate over the last 2 Ma, during a recent event not seen
further east, in spite of very similar topographic characteristics. We attribute this
strong signal to detachment of the European slab in the Western Alps, combined with
efficient glacial erosion.
Keywords: European Alps, thermochronometry, exhumation rates, landscape
evolution
introduction
The European Alps are amongst the most extensively studied mountain belts on
Earth, providing a wealth of information that allows us to better understand orogenic
processes. However, the complexity of its evolution becomes more apparent as the
amount of available information increases. Much of this complexity may be attributed
to variations in plate convergence velocity, alternating pulses of compression and
extension within the crust, changes in the mantle lithospheric configuration, and/or,
the ongoing redistribution of mass through changes in the pattern of erosion and
deposition. These factors are likely to lead to variations in the upward velocity of rocks
with respect to surface of the Earth (for example, Ring and others, 1999), or
exhumation rate as clarified in England and Molnar (1990). This contribution aims at
quantifying exhumation rate in the Alps in space and time, which enables these
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controlling factors to be disentangled and provides a better understanding of how they
influence the evolution of the orogen.
Exhumation rates can be estimated using in situ thermochronometry (for ex-
ample, Reiners and Brandon, 2006), as was first established within the Alps over 40
years ago (Clark and Jäger, 1969; Wagner and Reimer, 1972). At present, the Alpine
thermochronometric dataset consists of approximately 3000 ages. Although many of
these data have been compiled previously (for example, Hunziker and others, 1992;
Fu¨genschuh and others, 1997; Vernon and others, 2008; Luth and Willingshofer,
2008), most analyses have focused on parts of the Alpine edifice only. The purpose of
our study is to provide robust estimates of exhumation rates across the entire Alps from
thermochronometric ages analyzed in a uniform and coherent way, and to relate these
rates to known geodynamic processes. We employ a newly developed statistical method
that relies on the fact that the depth to the ‘closure isotherm’ of a thermochronomet-
ric system can be described as the integral of exhumation rate, e˙, from the cooling age
to the present day. This permits a set of ages to be described as a linear system of
equations related to exhumation rate that can be solved with a maximum likelihood
approach (Fox and others, 2014a).
In the last three decades, many geological, petrological, sedimentological and
geophysical investigations have been conducted in the European Alps. These have
resulted in numerous syntheses dealing with tectonics and the overall geologic
evolution of the system (for example, Schmid and others, 2004; Handy and others,
2010) as well as the role of tectonics and climate on setting exhumation rate (Willett,
2010). Our analysis allows us to evaluate what controls exhumation by comparing our
estimates of exhumation rates in space and time to these existing observations. We
begin by briefly highlighting what is known about geodynamical and climatic changes
in the Alps that can potentially lead to variations in exhumation rate. This is followed
by our unified analysis and inverse modeling of the complete Alpine dataset to
produce a new, comprehensive model of exhumation of the Alps through time.
setting
European-Adriatic Collision
Alpine tectonics have been summarized in many publications (for example,
Pfiffner, 1992; Schmid and others, 1996, 2004); here we provide only a brief introduc-
tion to the structure and evolution of the European Alps. Figure 1 provides an overview
of the main tectonic units.
The Alps formed as a result of the convergence between the European and
Adriatic lithosphere, including intervening microcontinents and oceans (Tru¨mpy,
1973, 1980, 1988; Stampfli and Marthaler, 1990; Stampfli and Marchant, 1997;
Stampfli and others, 1998). Much of the convergence history, between 70 to 35 Ma, was
dominated by subduction towards the south with continued underplating of rifted
remnants of the Adria margin, intervening oceans and microcontinents, and finally
the European margin (Escher and Beaumont, 1997; Beaumont and others, 1996),
which led to nappe stacking. These nappes are grouped by structural position and
paleogeographic parentage.
The Austroalpine Nappes consist of basement and sedimentary units derived from
the Adriatic (or Apulian) margin, which were stacked during a first orogenic event
(‘Eoalpine’) with dominant WNW vergence in the Cretaceous and are related to the
closure of Neotethys. These units are currently only exposed in the Eastern Alps and
their western tectonic front now runs across strike through eastern Switzerland.
Basement units derived from the Adriatic margin preserved in the Western Alps (Sesia
Zone and the Dent Blanche Nappe) have a very different history in that they were
incorporated into the subduction zone together with oceanic units derived from the
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Alpine Tethys in latest Cretaceous to Paleogene times, for example during a second
orogenic event (Handy and others, 2010; Rubatto and others, 2011).
In the Tertiary, the Penninic and Subpenninic Nappes were progressively ac-
creted to the previously formed Austroalpine Nappes during a second orogenic event,
associated with dominant northwards vergence. Thereby units of more southerly
provenance entered the subduction zone first. These Penninic and Subpenninic
Nappes are presently exposed across the internal part of the Western Alps, within the
Lepontine Dome, and within tectonic windows inside the Eastern Alps, such as the
Engadine Window and Tauern Window (Schmid and others, 2004). The Piemont-
Liguria ocean, the remnants of which constitute the Upper Penninic Nappes, was a
narrow ocean that opened between the Eurasian and Adriatic-African plates in Jurassic
times, and became subducted in latest Cretaceous to Early Eocene times (Dal Piaz and
others, 2001; Handy and others, 2010). Subsequently a continental domain, the
Brianc¸onnais microcontinent, entered the subduction zone and eventually formed the
Middle Penninic Nappes. In a third step, the Valais trough, a partly oceanic basin that
opened between the Brianc¸onnais and the European margin, became subducted by 42
to 40 Ma (Wiederkehr and others, 2008); its remnants form the Lower Penninic
Nappes. The Subpenninic Nappes formed by accreted fragments of the distal margin
of Europe and were the last to be accreted below Austroalpine and Penninic units. The
structurally highest Subpenninic Nappes, for example, the Adula Nappe, reached
peak-pressure conditions at approximately 38 Ma (Herwartz and others, 2011) while
the lowest, for example, the Gotthard massif, lacking high-pressure overprint, reached
peak temperature conditions as late as 18 Ma (Janots and others, 2009).
The low-grade or non-metamorphic Helvetic Nappes, consisting of detached
sedimentary formations of European provenance formed between about 35 Ma and 20
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Fig. 1. Map of the European Alps showing the main features that are discussed throughout the text.
BNFBrenner Normal Fault, SNFSimplon Normal Fault, SEMPSalzachtal–Ennstal–Mariazell–Puchberg
left–lateral strike–slip fault, GPGailtal-Pustertal right–lateral strike–slip, PFPeriadriatic Fault,
GLGiudicarie Line. The triangles show the locations of points considered in subsection of Results titled
Sensitivity of Exhumation Rates to the A Priori Model and Model Parameterization. Modified from (Schmid and
others, 2004).
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Ma (Ramsay, 1981; Pfiffner, 1993). Their exposure is limited to large outcrops in
Switzerland and narrow slivers across the Eastern and Western Alps.
The entrance of the more buoyant European margin into the subduction zone
probably triggered slab breakoff (von Blanckenburg and Davies, 1995; Brouwer and
others, 2004) and led to a change in the style of collision at 35 Ma; the Alps evolved into
a doubly-vergent orogen with dominant southwards subduction of Europe persisting
until today in the Western Alps. This new geometrical-kinematic framework was first
inferred from structural geological mapping (Gerlach, 1869; Argand, 1911, 1916;
Lugeon, 1914) and later from geophysical imaging techniques (Pfiffner and others,
1990; Nicolas and others, 1990; Marchant, ms, 1993; Escher and others, 1997; Schmid
and Kissling, 2000; Lippitsch and others, 2003; Schmid and others, 2004; Diehl and
others, 2009). The change to a doubly-vergent orogen is also marked by the onset of
clastic sedimentation in the pro-foreland and retro-foreland basins (Karner and Watts,
1983; Mugnier and Vialon, 1986; Homewood and others, 1986; Allen and others, 1991;
Sinclair, 1997) and the emplacement of the Bergell intrusion (Dal Piaz and others,
1988).
The model of a doubly-vergent wedge implies the development of retro- and
pro-shear zones. The dominant retro-shear zone in the Alps from 35 Ma until 20 Ma,
was the Periadriatic Line (Schmid and others, 1989), which separates the largely
non-metamorphic Southern Alps from the Penninic (Western and Central Alps) or
from the Austroalpine Nappes (Eastern Alps). This same model also predicts uplift of
the former European continental margin within the pro-wedge (Beaumont and
others, 1996). The European basement is exposed across the external arc of the Alps
within the External Crystalline Massifs (ECMs), (that is, the Aar, Mont Blanc, Aiguilles
Rouges, Belledonne, Pelvoux and Argentera massifs, fig. 1). The onset of exhumation
of the ECMs has been estimated at 20 Ma (Leloup and others, 2005; Bigot-Cormier and
others, 2006; Glotzbach and others, 2008; van der Beek and others, 2010).
The width of the orogenic wedge has changed through time. At about 20 Ma the
main retro-shear zone stepped southwards into the Southern Alps (Schlunegger and
Willett, 1999; Schlunegger and Simpson, 2002). The Southern Alps form an orogenic
wedge with dominant southwards vergence. The cessation of faulting in the Southern
Alps is dated to the end of the Miocene in the west, however further to the east it is
ongoing (Roure and others, 1990; Fantoni and others, 2004). In the northern foreland
of the Western and Central Alps, deformation stepped northwards to the Jura
Mountains at about 12 Ma (Burkhard and Sommaruga, 1998) slowing or ending at
around the end of the Miocene (for example, Burkhard, 1990; Sommaruga, 1999;
Hindle, 2008; Willett and Schlunegger, 2010; von Hagke and others, 2012). However,
slow deformation may still be occurring (Ustaszewski and Schmid, 2007; Rosenberg
and Berger, 2009; Madritsch and others, 2010).
Major Extensional Structures
Orogen-parallel extension plays an important role in exhuming some parts of the
Alps. In the Central Alps, the Simplon-Rhone Shear zone (fig. 1) represents a large
right-lateral transtensional system with a major extensional detachment at the western
margin of the Lepontine Dome (Mancktelow, 1992; Schmid and Kissling, 2000). The
Simplon-Rhone shear zone separates amphibolite grade rocks in the Lepontine in the
foot-wall from greenschist grade rocks in the hanging-wall (Steck and Hunziker, 1994).
Deformation along the Simplon-Rhone shear zone began some 35 to 30 Myr ago under
ductile conditions and has remained active until recent times (Steck and Hunziker,
1994; Campani and others, 2010a). In the Eastern Alps the main structures accommo-
dating orogen-parallel extension are the Brenner and Katschberg normal faults, and
the conjugate Salzachtal-Ennstal-Mariazell-Puchberg (SEMP) left-lateral and the Gailtal-
Pustertal right-lateral (GP) strike-slip fault systems (Schmid and others, 2013), figure 1.
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Orogen-parallel normal faulting, together with orogen-perpendicular shortening and
erosion, assisted unroofing of the Tauern Window that cooled in Latest Oligocene to
Early Miocene times (Luth and Willingshofer, 2008). Conjugate strike-slip faulting
accommodated strain associated with lateral movement of the Eastern Alps with
respect to the Central Alps, and has been active since the Oligocene (Ratschbacher
and others, 1991b, 1991a; Plan and others, 2010; Wölfler and others, 2011).
Lithospheric Structure
Geophysical imaging suggests lithospheric scale differences between the Western,
Central and Eastern Alps (fig. 2). Notably, a switch in the present-day subduction
polarity located in the area of the Tauern Window has been proposed (Lippitsch and
others, 2003; Kissling and others, 2006). Southwards subduction of Europe below the
Alps is inferred to have remained active during and after the Miocene. However, at
present the Adriatic plate that underlies the Eastern Alps dips in an almost opposite
direction, that is to the NE (Mitterbauer and others, 2011). The transition to the
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Fig. 2. Teleseismic tomographic model for the upper mantle below the Alps, plotted as a percent
perturbation from a reference model (Lippitsch and others, 2003). The detached zone is seen as a slow
anomaly below the Western Alps at a depth of 120 to 150 km. The southward dipping European slab is the
fast anomaly below the central Alps. In the Eastern Alps there is a reversal in the polarity of subduction and
the fast anomaly delineates the northward dipping Adriatic plate. At 180 km a fast anomaly is identified
south east of the Western Alps and is interpreted as the detached European slab. The resolution does not
permit the tip of the tear in the European slab to be identified. Above the Lithosphere Asthenosphere
Boundary (LAB) the resolution of model is poor. The topography is shown in gray.
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present plate configuration probably occurred at 20 Ma (Ustaszewski and others,
2008), while the effect of this transition on the surface dynamics remains unknown.
Presently, the European plate below the Western Alps has been interpreted as being
detached (fig. 2), and based on convergence rates and mantle tomography imaging,
slab break-off likely occurred within the last 5 Myr (Lippitsch and others, 2003; Handy
and others, 2010).
Present-day Shortening and Rock Uplift Rates
Present day convergence rates differ along strike of the Alps. The Western Alps are
no longer undergoing contraction (Calais and others, 2002; Nocquet and Calais, 2004;
Delacou and others, 2004; D’Agostino and others, 2008), however, the Eastern Alps
continue to shorten at a rate of 2 mm/yr (D’Agostino and others, 2008). It is clear,
however, that the present-day convergence velocities do not reflect the Tertiary
average, neither in magnitude nor direction (Handy and others, 2010). The lack of
present day convergence in the Western and Central Alps is surprising, particularly in
light of ongoing rock uplift within this part of the Alps (Schlatter and others, 2005).
Moreover, the Western Alps are characterized by ongoing extensional faulting within
their core while compression prevails in the forelands to either side (Sue and others,
1999; Delacou and others, 2004; Selverstone, 2005; Champagnac and others, 2006).
Geophysical observations may provide mechanisms to account for this apparent
discrepancy. Differences between observed and predicted gravity anomalies within the
Western Alps led Lyon-Caen and Molnar (1989) to propose asthenospheric upwelling.
Heterogeneities in mantle density, inferred from tomographic models, have also been
used to infer the amount of topography that is dynamically supported by astheno-
spheric upwelling. Using this approach, Faccenna and Becker (2010); Boschi and
others (2010) estimated up to 2 km of dynamic topography across the Western Alps,
with respect to the Eastern Alps.
Changes in climate, and corresponding changes in erosional efficiency, have also
been used to explain present day rock uplift rates. As a high latitude mountain belt, the
Alps have been extensively affected by Pleistocene glaciations and enhanced erosion,
which leads to isostatic rebound and increased rock uplift rate (Wittmann and others,
2007; Champagnac and others, 2007; Champagnac and others, 2009; Sternai and
others, 2012). However, the response of the orogen to increased erosion depends on
whether the orogen is active or not. During the Neogene, the Alps behaved as an active
orogenic wedge, and changes in the erosion mechanisms, and the subsequent redistri-
bution of mass would have led changes in the focus of rock uplift (Roe and others,
2003; Whipple and Meade, 2004; Stolar and others, 2007; Roe and others, 2008).
Distinguishing erosion rate changes driven by climate change from those associated
with tectonic activity is, therefore, not trivial in an active orogenic belt. However, if the
Alps are not in a critically tapered state, the response to increased erosion will be easier
to identify; the surrounding basins would be uplifted due to flexure only (Champagnac
and others, 2008).
independent estimates of exhumation rates
Sediment Budget Analyses
There has been significant work in quantifying the amount of Alpine derived
material preserved in sedimentary basins surrounding the Alps and offshore (Kuhle-
mann and others, 2001, 2002; Kuhlemann and Kempf, 2002; Kuhlemann and others,
2006; Kuhlemann, 2007). For most of the Neogene, these data imply an average
erosion rate of approximately 0.2 to 0.6 km/Myr (Kuhlemann, 2000). Most impor-
tantly, the sediment yield from the Alps suggests that erosion rates increased over the
past5 Myr, which is consistent with global observations (Hay and others, 1988; Zhang
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and others, 2001; Molnar, 2004). In the Po Foreland Basin, where age control is best,
this increase appears to have begun at 5.5 Ma (Willett and others, 2006). The reasons
for this increase are much debated. It cannot be attributed solely to Plio-Pleistocene
glaciation, which seems to have led to intensified glacial erosion at the middle
Pleistocene-transition (Muttoni and others, 2003; Haeuselmann and others, 2007;
Glotzbach and others, 2011; Valla and others, 2011). However, there are multiple
sources of uncertainty associated with the analysis of sediment deposits. Temporal
resolution is limited by poor stratigraphic age control in the depositional basin and
spatial resolution relies on the reconstruction of past drainage systems. Moreover, the
inability to quantify hiatuses leads to underestimations of the sedimentation rates
(Sadler, 1999). This problem becomes even more apparent further back in time.
Consequently, short-term rates are systematically faster than long-term rates (Sadler,
1999; Schumer and Jerolmack, 2009; Willenbring and Von Blanckenburg, 2010).
Detrital Thermochronology
The sedimentary basins neighboring the Alps also enable us to estimate exhuma-
tion rates through detrital thermochronological studies. The difference between
stratigraphical age and cooling age, the ‘lag-time’, reflects the time required for the
grain to travel from the closure depth to the depositional basin (Garver and others,
1999). If the time taken to transport eroded material from the source to the basin is
negligible, the lag-time reflects erosion rate. Inferred rates vary from approximately 1
km/Myr since 17.5 Ma for the Central Alps to 0.5 km/Myr since 10 Ma for the Western
Alps to 0.2 to 0.3 km/Myr for the slowest exhuming regions (Bernet and others, 2001,
2004, 2009; Glotzbach and others, 2011).
data used in this study
Thermochronometric Data
The distribution of thermochronometric data across the Alps is highly varied (Fox
and others, 2015). In general previous studies have focused in fast exhuming locations,
such as the Mont Blanc area, the Lepontine Dome and the Tauern Window, figure 3.
In addition, different thermochronometric systems were preferentially used in differ-
ent locations. Note that we only consider Neogene ages of Alpine cooling and
exhumation. Ages older than 35 Ma are not used for analysis, nor do we use
crystallization ages recording pluton emplacement or formation ages due to brittle
faulting and fluid flow.
In order to improve the consistency of the dataset and avoid the effects of
anomalous ages, we exclude some reported ages from the analysis. Most of them are
ages that are possibly affected by fluid flow, or thermal anomalies associated with
Periadriatic Intrusions, and have been identified as such in the original publications.
Apatite fission track (AFT) ages obtained with the population method have also been
omitted from the analysis, where inconsistent with ages obtained using modern
methods [see Gallagher and others (1998) for details on the limitations of the
population method]. In addition, low uranium content in several samples makes AFT
ages unreliable and such data have also been removed. Where measurement errors
have not been reported, we assign a conservative uncertainty of 20 percent of the
reported age. Ages obtained with high-temperature systems are associated with very
low analytical error. However, this uncertainty does not represent the reproducibility
of ages and hence we assign an uncertainty of 15 percent to such ages. A summary of
the ages and typical values of closure depths are shown in table 1.
Heat Flow Data
For the Alps, a surface heat flux value of 70 mW/m2 (Clark Jr. and Niblett, 1956;
Bodmer and Rybach, 1984; Lucazeau and Vasseur, 1989; Cermak, 1993) has been
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estimated, which corresponds to a present-day geothermal gradient of 30 °C/km.
This surface heat flux is poorly constrained across the Alps, however, and different
parts of the chain could have very different values, varying between 20 to 45 °C/km.
In addition, these estimates do not include regions that are influenced by groundwater
flow.
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Fig. 3. Compilation of thermochronometric ages obtained using the following systems: (A) apatite
(U-Th)/He; (B) apatite fission track; (C) zircon (U-Th)/He; (D) zircon fission track; (E) biotite Rb-Sr; (F)
biotite K-Ar; (G) muscovite K-Ar; (H) muscovite Rb-Sr.
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method to infer exhumation rates from thermochronometric data
We use a method designed to efficiently convert thermochronometric data to
exhumation rates (Fox and others, 2014a) that allows us to determine an exhumation
rate function that is both variable in space and through time. The basis of the method
is that for any single age, we define the ‘closure depth’, zc (km) as the integral of
exhumation rate, e˙ (km/Myr), from the present day back to the cooling age,

0

e˙ dt  zc (1)
where  is the cooling age. Therefore, if we are able to estimate zc (km), an average
exhumation rate over the time recorded by the age can be determined. Through the
inclusion of multiple ages we are able to infer changes in exhumation rate through
time because ages record exhumation rates over different time intervals. We first
outline the steps taken to estimate zc for a given age. We then show how we combine
multiple ages to infer exhumation rates in space and through time.
Thermal Model and Closure Depths
Thermochronometric ages record the time elapsed since a sample cooled through
a given temperature. In order to obtain closure depths, we require an estimate of the
thermal structure of the crust at this time in the past (Dodson, 1973). The two key
effects we need to capture are the perturbation of temperature by the surface
topography and the vertical advection of heat by surface erosion and the upward
motion of rock. We deal with each of these separately by decomposing the thermal
field into two components (Turcotte and Schubert, 1982): an average temperature
which varies with depth and time due to variations in exhumation, and a perturbation
away from this average induced by the topography.
The estimate of the thermal structure of the crust through time introduces a large
uncertainty to the analysis. The thermal model needs to be consistent with the
measured present day heat flux. Unfortunately, a wide range of parameters influence
Table 1
The different thermochronometric systems used in the analysis. Tc is calculated using the
diffusion parameters in the respective references with a cooling rate of 10 °C/Ma
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the thermal structure of the crust in space and time and, as a consequence, a large
number of thermal models are consistent with the present-day heat flux. To our
advantage, the non–uniqueness of the problem can be greatly reduced by exploiting
a priori information in the form of an average exhumation rate and an onset of
exhumation. For simplicity, we also assume that there have been no variations in the
thermal diffusivity or basal heat flux through time. We are left with the option of
changing the initial geothermal gradient and associated basal heat flux to fit the
measured surface heat flux.
The first component, the average thermal field, is calculated from the 1-D finite
difference solution to the advection-diffusion equation for heat transfer to an isother-
mal boundary at the Earth’s surface. We calibrate this average thermal model to the
regional near surface geothermal gradient inferred from heat flow measurement
(Clark and Niblett, 1956; Bodmer and Rybach, 1984; Lucazeau and Vasseur, 1989;
Cermak, 1993). We set the upper boundary of the thermal model at 4 °C at 1475 m.
The advective term in the heat equation, due to erosion, is determined using the
a priori model. The basal heat flux and the initial condition of the thermal model are
adjusted to provide present day surface heat flux values of 70 mW m2. We assume a
thermal conductivity of 2.6 Wm1K1. Given the thermal conductivity and surface
temperature we impose a basal heat flux at 90 km of 40 mW m2 to provide a surface
heat flow that is consistent with observations, that is 32 °C/km.
To evaluate a closure temperature for a specific thermochronometric age, a
cooling rate at the time equivalent to the thermochronometric age is required. The
material derivative of the transient average geotherm evaluated at the time in the past
equivalent to the thermochronometric age provides cooling rate as a function of
depth, which can be converted to closure temperature using Dodson’s equation
(Dodson, 1973). Therefore, an initial estimate of the closure depth is the depth where
the temperature and the closure temperature are equal.
The second component, the perturbation away from this average temperature
profile induced by the topography at the relevant time is also required to accurately
estimate a specific closure depth. Initially, we reduce surface topography and surface
temperature to perturbations of temperature on a horizontal plane located near the
Earth’s surface. Three components are required to calculate this temperature pertur-
bation: (1) a digital elevation model, here we use a 90 m digital elevation model (Jarvis
and others, 2006); (2) an estimate of the atmospheric lapse rate of 6 °C/km; (3) the
near surface geothermal gradient determined from the average transient solution at
the relevant time. Temperature perturbations on a plane at the surface can then be
propagated downwards to a specific depth using a spectral method (Turcotte and
Schubert, 1982; Stu¨we and others, 1994; Mancktelow and Grasemann, 1997). In turn,
the perturbation in temperature at a specific depth is converted to a perturbation in
depth of a closure isotherm using the geothermal gradient at that depth determined
from the average transient solution at the relevant time. We assume that the perturba-
tion induced by the modern topography is representative of the perturbation at the
time equivalent to the thermochronometric age, as detailed in Fox and others (2014a).
We illustrate the resulting closure elevations along six transects (locations shown
in fig. 3A) across the Alpine chain (fig. 4).
Inverse Approach
By discretizing equation (1) into timesteps of uniform length, t, we can relate
ages to closure depths, including depth uncertainty (), through,
Ae˙    zc, (2)
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where A is a matrix containing the ages, such that each row sums to the corresponding
age, that is Mit  Ri  i, where Ri is a remainder term. e˙ and zc are vectors
containing the exhumation rates and closure depths, respectively.
To solve these independent equations, we require that exhumation rate is
correlated in space for a given time interval. This is imposed by defining an a priori
covariance matrix for the exhumation rate and obtaining the maximum likelihood
solution (Jackson, 1972; Tarantola and Valette, 1982). The covariance matrix for each
time interval is constructed using the separation distance between the ith and jth data,
x, and a spatial correlation function, 	x
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Fig. 4. Illustration of resulting closure elevations along six transects (see fig. 3A) across the Alpine
chain. Uppermost solid black lines represent the topography, and the deeper solid black lines show the ‘closure
surfaces’ for the AHe, AFT and ZFT systems, respectively. The latter represent the average perturbation caused by
the present day topography for different thermochronometric systems. The colored circles show the elevation at
which a sample begins to accumulate age, the colors reflecting the measured age, as provided in figure 3. The
closure depth, zc (km), is the distance between closure elevation and elevation at which the sample was collected.
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Cij pr
2 ij	x
, i,j  1,n. (3)
The a priori variance for the exhumation rate, pr
2 , serves primarily as a weighting factor
for data uncertainty. The spatial correlation function 	x
, can be determined directly
from the ages, however, quantitative correlations of exhumation rate are preferred as
this allows ages obtained from multiple systems to be analyzed simultaneously. To
obtain an estimate of time averaged exhumation rate, we divide zc by  for each age in
the dataset.
Assuming exhumation rate varies smoothly in space, exhumation rate can be
described as a spatial stochastic process, whereby points that are closer together in
space are more likely to be similar. In turn, we quantify the correlation of this spatial
stochastic process by calculating an empirical semi–variogram, , directly from the
data. To this end, we calculate the separation distance and difference in exhumation
rate between each pair of ages [that is, 	n  1
2], and bin the differences according to
the separation distance, h, using a bin size of 6 km and compute ˆ as,
ˆ	h
 
1
2N	h
 
	i,j
N	h

e˙i e˙j2, (4)
where N	h
 is the number of pairs of ages within a particular bin, and e˙ is the average
exhumation rate since a time equivalent to the age. The correlation function is then
estimated by fitting a model that describes correlation as a function of separation
distance to the empirical semi–variogram. We use an exponential model of the form,
	h
 s	1 exp 	h/

 , (5)
where  is the nugget effect, representing random variance, s is the sill parameter,
where the variance remains constant with increasing separation distance and  is the
length scale parameter (fig. 5), which is equal to 25 km.
This allows us to write the expected correlation between exhumation rates that are
separated by a horizontal distance, u, as,
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Fig. 5. Semi–variogram for the estimated mean exhumation rates. The black line is a modeled
exponential correlation function with   25 km, s  0.06 km2 Myr 2 and n  0.03 km2Myr2. The
number of pairs of ages used to calculate the variance in each population is more than 30,000.
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	u
  exp 	u/
. (6)
This inferred correlation is then imposed in the model covariance matrix, equation
(3).
It is assumed that exhumation rate does not correlate in time, so the matrices for
each time interval can be combined, setting cross-terms to zero. The maximum
likelihood estimate for the exhumation rate, or the a posteriori exhumation rate, is:
e˙po  e˙pr  CAT (ACAT  C)1 (zc  Ae˙pr), (7)
where e˙pr is the a priori expected value of the exhumation rate, used to reduce the
model parameters to a zero expected value, and C is a diagonal matrix containing the
estimated data uncertainty which we obtain from the analytical errors in the measure-
ments. We calculate a parameter resolution matrix as,
R  CAT (ACAT  C)1A. (8)
This is integrated across the spatial dimension to obtain the temporal resolution
values; if the integrated resolution is unity, the rates are perfectly resolved by the data
within the specified time interval (Fox and others, 2014a).
results
The results of the inversion using the method described above are non-unique in
the sense that decisions are made when setting up the model. We first present an
inversion result as a series of maps based on a particular model configuration. As it is
important to establish which features of the results are robust with respect to model
parameterization and the a priori model, we evaluate the influence of changing these
particular parameters on the a posteriori exhumation rate.
Exhumation Rates in Space and Time
We now present results that use our preferred a priori model. As previously
discussed, a range of different exhumation rates are observed across the Alps, ranging
from 0 to several km/Myr. We use an exhumation rate of 0.6 km/Myr for the a priori
exhumation rates as this is representative of the average Alpine exhumation rate since
35 Ma. Furthermore, we use an a priori standard deviation of 0.1 km/Myr and a
time-step length of 2 Myr.
Inversion result.—We now present our results by solving equation (7) and equation
(8). Figures 6, 7, 8 and 9 present maps depicting exhumation rate for the last 32 Myr
(top), along with maps that evaluate the temporal resolution (bottom). Also shown are
the locations of the ages that are within a given time interval, plotted upon the
temporal resolution. Before discussing the implications of these maps, we first establish
the sensitivity of the results to the model configuration.
The difference between modeled ages and the predicted ages are shown in figure 10.
Note that there is a tendency to under-predict ages. We attribute this feature to the fact
that, in general, older ages have larger measurement uncertainties and hence are given less
weight. Moreover, there are more ages collected from areas with higher exhumation rates.
Sensitivity of Exhumation Rates to the A Priori Model and Model Parameterization
Since the results presented in figure 6 to figure 9 represent one solution amongst
a number of acceptable solutions using different parameterizations or a priori models,
we perform a sensitivity study, figure 11. First, we assess the influence of t on the
solution, investigating timestep lengths of 1 to 10 Myr. Second, we assess the role of the
initial geothermal gradient. Finally, we vary the a priori variance, pr
2 .
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Fig. 6. Exhumation rates for the time intervals 32–30 Ma, 30–28 Ma, 28–26 Ma, and 26–24 Ma. Top
panels: inferred exhumation rate in for time interval indicated. Bottom panel: temporal resolution; gray
regions have a temporal resolution of less than 0.1, a resolution value of unity indicates perfect temporal
resolution; black circles indicate locations of age data falling within the time interval.
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The various models are presented as perturbations from the preferred solution.
We explore a wide range of possible models by investigating possible exhumation
histories at representative locations across the Alps (see locations in fig. 1) with the aim
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
Exhumation Rate (km/Myr)
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Fig. 7. Refer to figure 6 caption for details.
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to determine which features of the result are robust. In the subsequent figures, each
inversion result is plotted as a single exhumation rate history. Due to the correlation
structure amongst model parameters, it is not possible to change model parameteriza-
tion through time.
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
Exhumation Rate (km/Myr)
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Temporal Resolution
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Fig. 8. Refer to figure 6 caption for details.
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Note that our results are also sensitive to the a priori mean exhumation rate in
areas and time intervals for which no data are available. Nevertheless, we found that
the trends and patterns of our exhumation functions show little sensitivity to a priori
exhumation rate if we choose values between 0.3 to 1 km/Myr.
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46˚
47˚
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46˚
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8 −  6 Ma
Fig. 9. Refer to figure 6 caption for details.
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Argentera Massif.—The exhumation history for the Argentera Massif inferred from
figure 1 is very sensitive to the time step length. All histories with time step lengths
shorter than 6 Myr show rates around 0.4 km/Myr between 28 Ma and 10 Ma and
significantly faster rates (0.9 km/Myr), for the more recent history. The precise rate
during this last period of fast exhumation is correlated with the timing of the onset of
fast exhumation.
The sensitivity of the exhumation history to the geothermal gradient varies
through time. Higher surface geothermal gradients reduce exhumation rates for the
recent history. However, a recent increase of exhumation rate is still inferred for
models that predict present day geothermal gradients of 45 °C/km, which is higher
than the observed geothermal gradient. The earlier phase of exhumation, between 28
Ma and 10 Ma, is sensitive to the geothermal gradient given that different systems,
sensitive to different closure depths, are used to infer exhumation rate. Therefore,
changes in the geothermal gradient will lead to large differences between the mean
closure depths for different thermochronometric systems.
Perturbations from the a priori exhumation rate are accentuated by increasing the
a priori variance, particularly during slow exhumation (25–20 Ma), at6 Ma and finally
during final fast exhumation. This is expected as the variance acts as a damping
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Fig. 10. The difference between the modeled and predicted ages. Note, the general shift towards
negative values, that is the model predicting ages that are younger, as discussed in the text.
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parameter in the inversion scheme, dictating the degree of solution smoothness
through time.
Mont Blanc Massif.—The exhumation history for the Mont Blanc Massif is similar
to that of the Argentera massif. Short time steps lengths result in the appearance of
periods of slow rates at 5 Ma, before the recent onset of fast exhumation. The increase
of exhumation rates within the last 5 Myr in the Mont Blanc massif is observed for all
models that have time step lengths shorter than 5 Myr.
Sensitivity of the inferred exhumation rate history to the thermal model is most
pronounced for the most recent times. Note however, that even with a unrealistically
high surface geothermal gradient of 45 °C/km, high exhumation rates in the late
history are still inferred.
The most recent stage of fast exhumation in the Mont Blanc can be suppressed by
using a very low a priori variance in exhumation rate.
Gotthard Massif.—High rates are inferred between 10 and 15 Ma of up to 1.6
km/Myr for all time step lengths, but only for very low modern-day geothermal
gradients (24 °C/km). In contrast to Argentera (fig. 9) and Mont Blanc (fig. 9),
exhumation rates are low between 0 to 5 Ma regardless of the time step length.
Inferred exhumation rates are most sensitive to the choice of the thermal model
during the period of high exhumation rate, that is, from 10 to 15 Ma. In spite of this, all
models predict a period of fast exhumation during this time interval. Inferred rates
during this 10 to 15 Ma interval increase with a higher a priori standard deviation, as
expected.
Eastern Tauern Window.—A period of fast exhumation is observed, regardless of
the time step length from 10 to 20 Ma. All time step lengths indicate low recent
exhumation rates. However, the period of fast exhumation becomes systematically
shorter as time step length decreases, ultimately concentrating between 15 Ma and 18
Ma. As was the case in the Gotthard Massif, the interval of fast exhumation and rates of
exhumation during this interval both increase with decreased surface geothermal
gradients. Exhumation rates during the period of rapid exhumation increase as the
a priori variance increases.
Sesia Zone.—The decrease in exhumation rates after 24 Ma is independent of the
time step lengths we tested. Exhumation rates are sensitive to changes in the thermal
model from 30 to 20 Ma, with lower geothermal gradients yielding faster rates, again
due to the resolution provided by ages with different closure temperatures due to the
variable thermochronometric systems used to infer exhumation rates during this
particular time interval. The exhumation rates are most sensitive to the a priori
variance during the early stages of exhumation. A higher a priori variance yields higher
exhumation rates from 25 to 30 Ma but slower rates from 10 to 14 Ma.
discussion of the tectonic evolution of the alps in the context of
inversion results
In the following, we discuss the inversion results obtained from the preferred
model configuration presented in figure 6 to figure 9. In view of the sensitivity study
presented in figure 11, we only discuss robust features of the inversion results.
Oligocene
Very few ages are available for this time and hence, temporal resolution is poor,
particularly before 28 Ma (fig. 6). Moderately high rates are observed in the Sesia
Zone, the Southern Alps, the area south of the Tauern Window and an area within the
Austroalpine units northwest of the Adamello. These areas are located within the
upper (Adria-derived) plate of the Alpine orogen. After 28 Ma (fig. 6) relatively high
rates can be inferred from ages available from a wider area. The area of fast
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exhumation gradually spreads into the southern part of the Lepontine dome and
elevated rates are also found in the Tauern Window.
The period between 35 and 24 Ma is characterized by a decrease of convergence
rates due to collision between Europe and Adria, which also may have triggered slab
break-off of the European Plate below the central Alps, at about 32 Ma, and the onset
of retro-shearing along the Insubric Line (von Blanckenburg and Davies, 1995; Schmid
and others, 1996). These processes will lead to higher rates of erosion within the upper
plate and parts of the European lower plate that are adjacent to the Insubric Line
(southern Lepontine dome and Bergell intrusion and Tauern Window).
Early Miocene
After 24 Ma we resolve rapid rates of exhumation across the entire Lepontine
dome, and decreased rates in the Sesia Zone and adjacent areas of the Western Alps.
Lower exhumation rates in the Western Alps are expected following the exhumation
associated with the exposure of high-pressure rocks (Babist and others, 2006), al-
though this rapid phase of exhumation is not investigated here. In addition, this area,
unlike the Lepontine dome or the Tauern Window, was much less affected by
subsequent Barrow-type metamorphism (Bousquet and others, 2008).
An area of high exhumation rate, well-resolved by the data, is the Tauern Window.
Here exhumation rates peak between about 20 to 15 Ma, with rates of 0.7 km/My or
more (see fig. 11). This signal is likely a response to contemporaneous orogen-parallel
stretching across Brenner and Katschberg normal faults (von Blanckenburg and
others, 1989; Fu¨genschuh and others, 1997; Luth and Willingshofer, 2008; Scharf and
others, 2013; Schmid and others, 2013), triggered by the South Alpine indenter east of
the Giudicarie Line (Rosenberg and others, 2007). This likely led to orogen-
perpendicular shortening and rock uplift, leading to erosion.
Orogen-parallel extension also occurred at the Simplon Fault delimiting the
Lepontine dome to the west during the same 20 to 15 Ma time interval, (Schlunegger
and Willett, 1999; Campani and others, 2010a, 2010b). Hence, tectonic unroofing by
orogen-parallel normal faulting enhanced exhumation rates in the internal parts of
the lower (European) plate. As these internal units are progressively accreted to the
Alpine orogen, crustal thickening occurs by pro-and retro-shearing leading to rock
uplift and enhanced erosion rates (for example, Schlunegger and others, 1997;
Schlunegger and Willett, 1999).
Between 20 and 16 Ma, data from the external massifs of the Western Alps begin to
resolve exhumation rates of approximately 0.4 km/Myr, as indicated in previous local
studies (van der Beek and others, 2010; Glotzbach and others, 2011). Note, however,
that the highest exhumation rates are restricted to the Aar and Gotthard Massifs of the
Central Alps, and the Lepontine Dome. During this same time interval, we infer high
exhumation rates in the area of the Tauern Window. Conversely, exhumation rate
continues to decrease south of the eastern Tauern Window and, very markedly, in the
Sesia Zone and surrounding internal parts of the Western Alps, including the Gran
Paradiso area. This is consistent with regional studies from the Internal Crystalline
Massifs that show that exhumation rates were slow during the last 20 Myr, with
average rates of 0.2 km/Myr (Hurford and Hunziker, 1989; Carrapa and others, 2003;
Tricart and others, 2007).
Our results are consistent with foreland propagation of thrusting in the Western
and Central Alps inferred from the depositional evolution in the Alpine foreland
(Kempf and others, 1999). Foreland propagation from about 32 Ma onwards caused
burial and heating of the external massifs. Subsequently, from about 20 Ma onwards,
these external areas started to accrete to the Alpine orogen. This is a process that
probably triggered erosion-driven exhumation in the external massifs (for example,
Fu¨genschuh and Schmid, 2003). After approximately 20 Ma, the more internal
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Penninic areas, the Sesia Zone and the Austroalpine units of Switzerland and Austria
north of the Periadriatic line, remained tectonically inactive, which explains the rather
slow exhumation rates resolved in these areas. In the internal areas, exhumation rate is
only high along the Insubric line (Beaumont and others, 1994; Schmid and others,
1996).
Middle Miocene
Exhumation rate in the Lepontine dome continues to increase and the area of
high rates further propagates towards the north into the Aar and Gotthard regions
between 16 to 12 Ma. This is consistent with the work of Werner (1985) on the
exhumation history of this same area. A possible cause of this northwards migration of
high exhumation rates after 16 Ma, is the continued northward foreland propagation.
This leads to further under-plating of the European upper crust within, and under-
neath, the Aar and Gotthard massifs (Michalski and Soom, 1990; Schmid and others,
1996; Pfiffner and others, 2002). In addition, exhumation rates decrease across the
southern Lepontine Dome and Bergell Intrusion, where exhumation rates subse-
quently slowed to 0.4 km/Myr by 16 Ma and continued to slow to 0.2 km/Myr by 5
Ma (Wagner and others, 1977; Wagner and others, 1979; Mahe´o and others, 2012; Fox
and others, 2014b).
It is noteworthy that we infer low exhumation rates within the external massifs of
the Western Alps during the Mid-Miocene. This indicates that propagation into the
European foreland occurred during a significantly later stage in the Western Alps.
Our results indicate that exhumation rate continues to increase in the western
parts of the Tauern Window and remains high over the rest of the Tauern Window,
consistent with recent structural studies (Scharf and others, 2013). In the eastern
Tauern Window, exhumation rate decreases with respect to the previous time interval,
and significantly drops in the Austroalpine units south of the Tauern Window and the
adjacent Periadriatic Line. Tectonic unroofing likely played an important role in the
vicinity of the Simplon normal fault (Grasemann and Mancktelow, 1993; Campani and
others, 2010b) and explains the marked gradient in exhumation rate across the
Simplon normal fault, resolved by the data during the 16 to 12 Ma interval. This
gradient in exhumation rate is more diffuse, and not discrete, across this normal fault
due to the smoothness imposed by our analysis.
Late Miocene
After 12 Ma, we observe that exhumation rates in the Aar and Gotthard Massifs
continue to decrease, a trend that initiated somewhat earlier. Local studies in the
eastern central Aar and adjacent Gotthard Massif have found a similar decrease in
exhumation rate (Reinecker and others, 2008; Glotzbach and others, 2010) with fairly
constant exhumation rates of 0.5 km/Myr since 14 Ma. In contrast, we infer that
exhumation rates start to increase across the Mont Blanc and Belledonne External
Crystalline Massifs of the Western Alps, and continues to increase until about 8 Ma.
Within the Lepontine dome, however, the area of fast exhumation starts to
migrate westward into the area adjacent to the Simplon normal fault. In the eastern
part of the Lepontine dome, the area of fast exhumation ends east at the Forcola
normal fault (Meyre and others, 1998), an orogen perpendicular normal fault.
During the time interval 10 to 8 Ma, exhumation rate remains slow within the
Argentera and Pelvoux massifs but increased within the Mont Blanc, Aiguille Rouge
and Belledonne Massifs. Exhumation rates in the footwall of the Simplon fault begin to
increase after 10 Ma and culminate during the 8 to 6 Ma time interval. Differences in
exhumation rate across the Forcola normal fault are also resolved for the 10 to 6 Ma
time interval. Exhumation rates within the Eastern Alps and adjacent western Tauern
Window continuously decrease after 10 Ma. However, in the eastern Tauern Window,
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exhumation rate remains elevated to the present day, suggesting that activity of the
Giudicarie line and Brenner normal fault decreased but did not completely stop.
A general trend towards slower exhumation rates is evident for the 8 to 6 Ma time
interval, most notable in the Argentera and the Pelvoux External Massifs and adjacent
areas (fig. 9).
Plio–Pleistocene
From 6 to 4 Ma, exhumation rate at the southern end of the Argentera Massif
slowly increases to around 0.4 km/Myr while the northern half of the Argentera Massif
continues to exhume slowly. Exhumation rate increases across the Belledonne be-
tween 6 to 2 Ma. Further to the north and within the External Crystalline Massifs, low
exhumation rates are resolved in the Mont Blanc and Aiguilles Rouges massifs until 2
Ma, in keeping with the detailed work of Glotzbach and others (2011). Within the
Mont Blanc Massif, we even see a decrease in exhumation rates after 6 Ma, particularly
in its NE corner. In the western Lepontine, an area of high exhumation rate persists
from 6 Ma to the present day. In addition, a region of high exhumation rate emerges
after 4 Ma east of the Aar massif, namely in the Chur area, quickly accelerating
thereafter, as noted previously by (Hurford and others, 1989; Persaud and Pfiffner,
2004; Reinecker and others, 2008; Vernon and others, 2008). Exhumation rates have
increased slightly again across much of the Eastern Alps. These general trends are
possibly related to possible changes during the Central Europe reorganization of
external stress field at 6 to 5 Ma (Horva´th and Cloetingh, 1996; Peresson and Decker,
1997; Sanders and others, 1999; Gerner and others, 1999); however this signal is not
very well resolved. Finally, in the Eastern Alps, the southern margin of the Tauern
Window continues to exhume slowly.
By 4 to 2 Ma exhumation rates across the Eastern Alps remain unchanged with
respect to the previous time interval (fig. 9). Slow rates are also resolved north of the
Argentera and NE of the Mont Blanc. This contrasts estimations of erosion based on
sediment flux analyses (Kuhlemann and others, 2002; Kuhlemann and Kempf, 2002)
that indicate an increase in exhumation rates during this time interval. The western
Lepontine continued to exhume at high rates, although the rates in the rest of the
Lepontine Dome have generally decreased with respect to the previous time interval.
A dramatic and abrupt change in exhumation rate is seen after 2 Ma, leading to
high rates in restricted parts of the Alps (fig. 9). After the previous trend towards
decreasing rates a sudden and large increase of exhumation rate is inferred across the
Belledonne, Pelvoux and Mont Blanc Massifs, extending somewhat less dramatically
into the area of the Argentera massif, all along the arc of the Western Alps (Fox and
others, 2015). Note that this increase is relatively insignificant in the area of the Aar
and Gotthard Massifs, consistent with the work of Glotzbach and others (2010). The
near-circular area of high exhumation rates in the Chur region that started earlier, that
is, at 4 Ma, continues to increase after 2 Ma. It is important to note that the circular
nature of the Chur anomaly may be a result of the smoothness imposed. Changes after
2 Ma are very minor or absent elsewhere.
The Chur area is characterized by recent rock uplift rates in excess of 1 km/Myr as
measured by geodetic methods (Schlatter and others, 2005; Brockmann and others,
2009). This is very similar to our exhumation rates in terms of magnitude and spatial
pattern. This same area is known for its high present-day sediment yield due to
enhanced water and ice discharge during the Pleistocene parallel to the orogen, as well
for its source rocks (calcschists) with low erosional resistance (Schlunegger and
Hinderer, 2001; Korup and Schlunegger, 2009). Moreover, the area is characterized by
a high density of earthquake epicenters (Deichmann, 1992) possibly representing the
physical response of the orogen to perturbations of stress caused by surface erosion.
According to Ku¨hni and Pfiffner (2001) the capture of ancestral orogen-perpendicular
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rivers by longitudinal rivers such as the Rhine river near Chur took place after
mid-Miocene times and coeval with the final phase of the Aar massif uplift. Further-
more, drainage reorganization and capture of ancestral rivers alone would not lead to
a change in erosion rate that is sufficient to explain the Chur anomaly (Yanites and
others, 2013).
The recent increase in exhumation rates (post 2 Ma, according to our inversion
results) in the external massifs of the Western Alps reaches values exceeding 1.5
km/Myr and represents the strongest signal within the investigated area. In general,
the exhumation history we infer for the external arc of the Western Alps is consistent
with previous local studies. Several studies on the exhumation history of the External
Crystalline Massifs of the Western Alps (Argentera: Bigot-Cormier and others, 2006;
Pelvoux: van der Beek and others, 2010; Mont Blanc: Leloup and others, 2005 and
Glotzbach and others, 2008), indicate a three stage evolution: First, exhumation rates
peaked at around 6 to 7 Ma, dropped by an order of magnitude later on, only to finally
increase again during the Plio-Quaternary to values around 0.5 to 1 km/Myr. Egli and
Mancktelow (2013) showed that none of the major faults or shear zones directly
bounding the Mont Blanc massif were actively accommodating vertical motion in Late
Neogene times and that young exhumation is therefore not controlled by these
structures. This most recent and final increase in exhumation rate has been explained
by recent valley carving in response to glacial erosion (Leloup and others, 2005;
Glotzbach and others, 2008; Valla and others, 2011). Importantly, removing ages
obtained from samples from valley bottoms from our analysis does not remove this
signal (Fox and others, 2015). Furthermore, if glacial erosion alone is indeed respon-
sible for the recent increase in exhumation rates the question arises why it is only the
external Arc of the Western Alps that is affected and not the equally glaciated Central
and Eastern Alps (Sternai and others, 2011)?
It is well known that the Central Alps have a large crustal root compared with the
topographic load and in relation to a their positive Bouguer gravity anomaly (Lyon-
Caen and Molnar, 1989; Kissling, 1993). As pointed out by Kissling (2008), this is
related to the slab weight of the subducted oceanic lithosphere of Alpine Tethys basins
that forces the European lithosphere, and thereby also the European Moho, to reach a
greater depth than is expected if the crust were in isostatic equilibrium. As a result of
the very recent slab break-off event in the Western Alps (Lippitsch and others, 2003)
(fig. 2) slab weight unloading by delamination along the Moho Kissling (2008) can
cause sudden rock uplift.
However, in order for the change in rock uplift to result in an immediate change
in exhumation rate, erosion rates are also required to change abruptly. In a fluvial
erosive environment, an increase in rock uplift rate due to slab detachment would lead
to an increase in the topographic gradient. In turn, this leads to higher erosive
potential of rivers and, therefore, increased erosion rates and higher fluvial relief (for
example, Howard and Kerby, 1983; Whipple and Tucker, 1999; Snyder and others,
2000). This fluvial erosion mechanism seems unlikely for as the fluvial relief across the
Alps is relatively uniform (Sternai and others, 2012). This uniformity suggests that
prior to the onset of rapid exhumation, the topography of the Western Alps would
have been very subdued with respect to the Central and Eastern Alps, and there is no
evidence for such subdued topography (Sternai and others, 2012).
When glaciers are the dominant erosive agents, the response to enhanced rock
uplift is very different. Most glacial erosion models assume erosion rate to be propor-
tional to ice sliding velocity raised to some power (Harbor and others, 1988) and
periglacial processes such as frost cracking can reduce high peaks to rock debris easily
transported away by glaciers (Hales and Roering, 2009; Delunel and others, 2010).
These two processes imply that glacial erosion is most efficient at and above the
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Equilibrium Line Altitude (ELA), that separates the ice accumulation and ablation
regions of a glacier (Anderson and others, 2006; Egholm and others, 2009; Sternai and
others, 2013), at least outside of the high latitudes (Thomson and others, 2010). If
glacial and periglacial erosion is highly efficient above the ELA, once the mountains in
the frontal Western Alpine arc reached a height with significant area above the ELA,
for example, due to slab detachment, the erosion rate is expected to increase.
In summary, detachment of the slab removes a vertical load beneath the Western
Alps, which would drive surface uplift. Numerical models of slab detachment predict
that the resulting rock uplift rate could be as high as 0.8 km/Myr across wavelengths of
up to 100 km (Duretz and others, 2010). Other data also support tectonic surface uplift
consistent with active slab detachment below the Western Alps: Earthquake focal
mechanisms (Delacou and others, 2004), GPS geodesy (D’Agostino and others, 2008),
structural analysis (Sue and others, 2007), and tilting of the surrounding foreland
(Champagnac and others, 2008), crustal seismicity across the northern foreland Singer
and others (2014) all suggest that the Western Alps are presently undergoing horizon-
tal extension, crustal thinning and surface uplift (Sue and others, 2007). This ongoing
process, local to the Western Alps, provides a mechanism to explain the very high
exhumation rates in the Western Alps (Fox and others, 2015).
summary and conclusions
We have applied a linear inversion procedure to extract an exhumation function,
variable in both space and time, from over 2500 thermochronometric ages across the
Alps. Through a series of sensitivity tests, we have highlighted typical variations in the
inferred exhumation rates due to changes in the model configuration. The sensitivity
tests also provide an insight into which features of the results are robust across the
range of model configurations. Key results from our analysis include:
● Exhumation rates are initially fast in the internal arc of the Western Alps at rates
up to 0.8 km/Myr at 30 Ma, and then decreasing at 20 Ma to 0.3 km/Myr,
and remaining low to the present.
● At the same time as exhumation rate decreases across the internal units,
exhumation rates across the ECMs of Western Alps increase to rates of 0.6
km/Myr.
● The onset of high exhumation rates within the Tauern Window and the
Lepontine Dome occurs at a similar time, that is at around 20 Ma ago.
● The diachronous unroofing of Eastern (18 Ma) and Western (15 Ma)
Tauern window is possibly the result of the indentation of the Southalpine units
east of the Giudicarie Belt at 20 Ma.
● Exhumation rates in the Chur area begin to increase at 4 Ma and are locally
high within the last 2 Myr. They are possibly caused by a change in the
configuration of the Alpine drainage network.
● Our study does not confirm an overall increase in exhumation rates at around 5
Ma over the entire orogen; instead a more recent increase at 2 Ma is inferred.
● We find that the Western Alps exhibit a 2 to 3 fold increase in exhumation rate
over the last 2 Ma during a recent event not seen in the Eastern Alps, in spite of
very similar topographic characteristics. We interpret this as the result of rock
uplift in response to detachment of the European slab in the Western Alps
(Lippitsch and others, 2003), combined with efficient glacial erosion (for
example, Egholm and others, 2009; Sternai and others, 2013).
● The limited region of high exhumation rate in the Western Alps corresponds to
a region where the seismic p-wave velocity anomaly in the upper mantle has
been interpreted as indicating recent detachment of the European mantle slab
(Lippitsch and others, 2003), figure 3. Further support for this tectonic
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scenario comes from observations indicating crustal extension (Sue and others,
1999; Delacou and others, 2004; Selverstone, 2005; Champagnac and others,
2006).
By increasing the number of timesteps (decreasing t) we are able to better
approximate the timings of changes in exhumation rate. However, the number of ages
within each time interval is naturally reduced by doing so, and hence, shorter time
intervals are more sensitive to the a priori model and to noise in the data. In turn, this
causes spurious oscillations and poor resolution.
At present the distribution of thermochronometric ages across the Alps is unparal-
leled by any other mountain belt; nevertheless there are geographical regions that
remain poorly resolved. In general poor resolution relates to two factors; 1) the
suitability of different lithologies for thermochronometric analysis results in large
geographical regions with no age control; 2) very slowly exhuming regions where the
thermochronometric ages are older than 35 Ma. Across these regions of old ages,
the average exhumation rate has to be slow since 35 Ma. However, recent erosion rates
may have increased without exposing reset ages. In order to increase the resolution in
these slowly eroding regions, younger ages should be acquired. This would be possible
through obtaining ages with thermochronometric systems sensitive to lower closure
temperatures.
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Soom (1990); Most (ms, 2003); Rahn and others (1997); Soom (ms, 1990); Sabil (ms, 1994); Schaer and
others (1975); Schwartz (ms, 2000); Seward and Mancktelow (1994); Seward and others (1999); Staufenberg
(1987); Steenken and others (2002); Steiner (1984); Timar-Geng and others (2004); Trautwein (ms, 2000);
Tricart and others (2007); Viola (ms, 2000); Viola and others (2001, 2003); Wagner and Reimer (1972);
Wagner and others (1977); Wagner and others (1979); Weh (ms, 1998); Bigot-Cormier (ms, 2002); Bru¨gel
and others (2003); Hejl and Grundmann (1989); Hejl (1997); Zattin and others (2003); Keller and others
(2005); Zattin and others (2006); Hurford and Hunziker (1985); Spiegel and others (2000); Stockhert and
others (1999); Dunkl and Deme´ny (1997); Glotzbach and others (2010, 2008); Pignalosa and others (2011);
Foeken and others (2003); Wölfler and others (2008); Sanchez and others (2011); Reverman and others
(2012); Glotzbach and others (2008, 2009, 2010, 2011); Mahe´o and others (2012); Fox and others (2014b);
van der Beek and others (2010); Foeken and others (2007); Valla and others (2011); Valla and others
(2012); Reinecker and others (2008); Cederbom and others (2004, 2011); Allaz (ms, 2008); Markley and
others (1998); Hetherington and Villa (2007); Romer and others (1996); Hunziker (1970); Purdy and Jäger
(1976); Hurford (1986); Bu¨rgi and Klötzli (1990); Ferrara and others (1962); Jäger and Faul (1959);
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